The Clew
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clew down, Nautical. to secure (a sail) in an unfurled position. clew up, Nautical. to haul (the
lower corners of a square-rig sail) up to the yard by means of the.Definition of clew. 1: a ball
of thread, yarn, or cord. 2: clue 1. 3 a: a lower corner or only the after corner of a sail. b: a
metal loop attached to the lower corner of a sail.14 Sep - 5 min - Uploaded by
MISSERISTUDIO Each episode begins with Mio and Mao rolling and tumbling across a
fantastic world of clay.In the case of a symmetrical spinnaker, each of the lower corners of the
sail is a clew. However, under sail on a given tack, the corner to which the spinnaker sheet is
attached is called the clew, and the corner attached to the spinnaker pole is referred to as the
tack. Classifications - Shape - Construction - Fittings.(nautical) The lower corner(s) of a sail to
which a sheet is attached for trimming the sail (adjusting its position relative to the wind); the
metal loop or cringle in the corner of the sail, to which the sheet is attached. On a triangular
sail, the clew is the trailing corner relative to the wind direction.Definition of clew - the lower
or after corner of a sail., the cords by which a hammock is suspended., a ball of thread.The
Clew Bay Archaeological Trail offers a new way to discover the beauty of west Mayo, writes
Eileen Battersby.OFFICIAL SITE of the Clew Bay Hotel in Westport, Mayo, Ireland. Join us
for a delightful break in the West. Located in Town Centre. Special rates BOOK.Clew Bay has
islands, one for each day of the year. Visit the islands by ferry, enjoy the beautiful beaches,
walks, historical sites and hospitality.Newly launched, the 'Get Out There! Clew Bay' map
highlights all the things to do in the destination Clew Bay area. With a print run of over 30,,
the map will.Enjoy and two day cycling, sailing, and sightseeing tour around Clew Bay. Take
in the Great Western Greenway, Grainne Uaile's Castle, A sightseeing boat trip.The Clew Bay
Hotel is located in the centre of Westport town on James's Street. The most central hotel in
Westport town! Please enter your start point here. From .Drummindoo Stud, Westport Video:
The Clew Bay Trail Ride - Check out TripAdvisor members' candid photos and videos of
Drummindoo Stud.Book Clew Bay Hotel, Westport on TripAdvisor: See traveler reviews,
candid photos, and great deals for Clew Bay Hotel, ranked #5 of 13 hotels in.Kill 15 Wastes
Rockworms. A level 90 Frostfire Ridge Quest. Rewards. Added in World of Warcraft:
Warlords of Draenor. Always up to date with the latest patch.View detailed progeny statistics
for The Clew Bay Fox including wins, runs and total earnings.Marine turbidites, tuffs, black
mudstones and conglomerates of the Cambro? Ordovician Clew Bay Group, were deposited in
the E–W elongate transtensional .The ride looked promising and like it would complement our
other trips well, so I rearranged my plans to include a few days riding on the Clew.Westport
Heritage Walks - Price is now ˆ5 per person. walks can be arranged by appointment for groups
- Tel or Please note that.
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